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Allegro moderato.
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I
They
If

often wonder why it is that woman's always blamed,
He says Eve tempted Adam, and of course it may be true, But I've poor Eve hadn't been a chump, how different men would be!

cause this world's so bad, it really makes me feel ashamed.
To heard a different story which is known to very few The wouldn't think of going home at half past two or three. They'd
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think the female sex should have to calmly sit and suffer. Just because she gave him the apple off the tree of knowledge, was being their wives the lower birth, and they would take the upper. They'd

cause poor Eve did wrong and acted like a silly sufferer, cause she knew, he didn't have a chance to go to college, never flirt with other girls and take them out to supper.

REFRAIN. Allegro moderato.

If Adam had never been introduced to Eve, girls, Just
If Adam had never been introduced to Eve, girls, We
If Adam had never been introduced to Eve, girls, You
think of the troub-le and wor-ry it would have saved. Man
pos-si-bly would have had some chance to speak. Tho'
can just im-a-gine how hap-py we all would be. Men would

wouldn't be so a-bused, And reg-u-lar-ly ac-cused, Of
man has-n't been so glib, Since the time A-dam lost his rib, He
stay at home with their wives, And lead much more con-tent-ed lives, They would

be-ing so bad and bold and so de-praved. If
cer-tain-ly has-n't lost much of his cheek. If
do as they like of course, and so would we. If
Adam had never been introduced to Eve, girls, The world would have been much happier I believe, But Eve would have had purer minds, I do believe, But they certainly wouldn't have a chance to grieve. Women sinned, so of course it ain't, Every man would have been a Saint, If have'n't now, goodness knows. For we wouldn't be wearing clothes, If wouldn't be suffragettes, And they wouldn't have dogs for pets, If

Adam had never been introduced to Eve.
Adam had never been introduced to Eve.
Adam had never been introduced to Eve.